One of the key benefits of cities is that they allow the exchange of knowledge and information between economic actors. This may have two effects: it may create the conditions for entirely new innovations to emerge, and it may allow firms to learn innovations from those nearby. Yet few studies have considered the impact of an urban location on whether innovations are original or learnt. This paper tests these hypotheses using large-scale survey evidence for over 1,600 UK SMEs. We show that while urban firms tend to be both product and process innovators, urban firms are disproportionately likely to introduce process innovations which are only new to the firm, rather than entirely original. Instead, the urban advantage in product innovation appears to come from a combination of the effects. The results highlight a need for a nuanced view of the link between cities and innovation.
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Introduction
Cities are generally presumed to be more innovative than rural areas. One reason for this is that proximity enables the exchange of information between firms and entrepreneurs (Duranton and Puga 2001; Storper and Venables 2004) . This allows firms to learn from one another, sharing tacit knowledge and information and may lead to higher levels of productivity (Glaeser 1999; Asheim and Isaksen 2002; Knudsen et al. 2008) , processes which were exemplified by Marshall's (1920) quote that the secrets of industry are 'in the air'.
Proximity to others allows firms to see visible innovations, such as improved design. It may also generate 'buzz': urban environments facilitate face-to-face contact and the exchange of other knowledge between firms with, for example, firms learning from their competitors about useful process innovations (Storper and Venables 2004) . And proximity may intensify competition between firms, making them more likely to produce innovations following their competitors. These factors, amongst others, underpin the innovation advantage of cities.
Studies focused on innovation have only more recently begun to consider the types of innovation which cities might help. The majority of research has focused on patenting,
showing a clear link between patent innovation and urban density (Crescenzi et al. 2007; Knudsen et al. 2008) , implying that firms benefit from dense urban environments with frequent exchanges of knowledge and information -what is known as 'being there' -for innovation (Gertler 1995 ). Yet a wide literature has suggested that innovation is not a single outcome, but a highly diverse, context-specific phenomenon, which can be measured in several different ways (Fagerberg 2005) . These issues have been greatly underexplored, and this paper focuses on two of them. First, cities may create the conditions for existing knowledge to be combined in new ways, creating original innovations. Cities also allow firms to learn from others nearby, opening up a second process: cities provide the conditions for innovations already introduced in local firms to be easily diffused to neighbouring firms. In short, cities allow firms to introduce original innovations, but they also allow them to learn innovations from other firms. Given that original innovations are costlier to introduce than learnt innovations (Bathelt et al. 2004) and that a greater effort is made to protect them from spilling over, we hypothesise that, while urban environments will assist all types of innovation, agglomerations are likely to be more conducive to learnt process-type innovation, through frequent interaction among economic actors, than to more radical and original product-type innovations Rodríguez-Pose 2011a: 1252) .
This paper tests the relationship between urban locations, learnt innovations and original innovations using the 2010 Small Business Survey, a survey of around 1,600 Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs) across the United Kingdom. This data set contains information on the innovative activity of firms, their characteristics, such as age, sector or management ability, and other activities such as whether the firm engages in external knowledge sourcing. A series of probit regression models are estimated which test the influence of being in an urban location on a number of different measures of innovation.
As expected, we find that urban firms tend to be more innovative than rural firms. Urban firms are more likely to introduce new product innovations, with some limited evidence that this effect is principally driven by original innovations. Urban firms also have a greater probability of introducing process innovations and this is entirely driven by a learning effecti.e. the new process innovations are learnt from other firms, rather than entirely original (Maskell et al. 2006) . The distinction between the two may imply that new products are harder for urban firms to copy than new processes, which are less likely to be covered by copyright or patent protection. These results highlight an important economic role of urban areas in ensuring that new process innovations diffuse more rapidly, but suggests that the product innovation advantage of cities derives from other forces -such as creative inspiration, a wider range of approaches to problem solving, pipeline-type interaction with agents in distant locations, or better matching of demand and supply.
The paper is structured as follows. Section two outlines the literature on innovation, learning and cities and derives a series of hypotheses which are to be tested. Section three describes the data and methodology used to test these hypotheses. Section four presents the results of the models and describes their relevance to theory. Section five concludes with results for theory on urban economics and policy.
Innovation, learning and cities

Knowledge spillovers, learning and cities
A wide body of research has focused on the idea that innovation is not purely the result of activity within the firm, but that external factors such as location, external knowledge sources and the local 'milieu' are also important (Shefer and Frenkel 1998; Rodríguez-Pose 1999; Gordon and McCann 2000; Freel and Harrison 2006; Czarnitzki and Hottentrot 2009 ).
These studies are based on the view that firms tend to source knowledge or ideas externally, with this meaning that firms located in certain cities or regions are more innovative.
One key strand of research in this area has considered the role of cities in innovation. The traditional view of the advantages of cities has focused on Marshallian agglomeration economies: availability of specialized inputs, wide and deep labour forces and the idea of 'knowledge spillovers' that mean industrial secrets can be easily spread within individuals in the same city (Marshall 1920) . More recent attempts to re-evaluate this formulation have derived micro-foundations for such processes. Duranton and Puga (2004) suggest that there are three main benefits from an urban location: sharing of costly infrastructure, matching of specialized inputs and outputs and -the focus of this paper -the ability to learn from other economic actors.
Research on the innovation advantage of cities highlights the role of knowledge exchanges or processes of learning in the economic advantages of cities. The actual mechanism through which knowledge spills over from one actor to another is not always clearly stated, however. Storper and Venables (2004) argue that face-to-face communication between individuals is a key transmission mechanism. This is particularly important for innovative economic activity, which may be reliant on new knowledge in fields which change rapidly. Boschma et al.
(2009) study the impact of individuals moving from firm to firm and show that it can be improve firm performance, but that it depends on the extent to which the knowledge is new to the firm. Other work has stressed the importance of other local processes, such as firms learning from working together on joint projects (Martin and Moodysson 2011) .
A related body of work focuses on processes of learning between different economic actors in a city. For example, Glaeser (1999) develops a model in which urban density increases the speed with which interactions between people in an area can take place. Evidence for wages, used as a proxy for productivity, shows that workers who move to cities gain over a five-year period, but do not lose this productivity advantage once they leave (Glaeser 1999) . This is assumed to mean that individuals move to cities to learn, and that the learning stays with them once they leave. Such learning effects might be particularly likely in industries which are reliant on the exchange of tacit knowledge, rather than knowledge which it is easy to codify, as transmitting tacit knowledge requires interpersonal contact and physical proximity (Asheim and Isaksen 2002) .
The assumption of an innovation advantage of urban areas or density has been the focus of much research (Knudsen et al. 2008) . Crescenzi et al. (2007) show that part of the innovation gap between Europe and the United States relies on the greater ability of economic activity in the United States to agglomerate in ways which allow exchanges of knowledge. City density (Knudsen et al. 2008 ) and city size (Feldman and Audretsch 1999) have been identified as key factors behind innovation in the United States. The few studies which have considered small firms in the UK reach somewhat similar results. Smallbone and North (1999) found that firms in remote rural firms were less likely to introduce advanced process innovation than those in more accessible rural areas (for example, computer guided equipment), although there was little difference in more basic process innovations (such as simple use of computers). Keeble (1997) uses a four-part distinction between the UK's relatively dense South East and industrial heartlands, and the less dense outer southern and periphery areas.
He finds greater differences in the extent to which firms in these areas introduce process innovations than their introduction of new products.
New innovations versus learned innovations
If the literature discussed above applies, UK SMEs located in cities should be more innovative than those outside. This basic idea -that urban firms will be more innovativebecomes the first hypothesis this paper seeks to test:
Firms in urban areas are more likely to introduce product and process innovations An alternative, however, is that dense, urban locations are actually less important for innovative activity than is normally suggested in the literature. Innovative economic activity in London, for example, is not concentrated purely in the urban core, but is dispersed throughout peripheral parts of metropolis and the wider South East (Gordon and McCann 2005) . Rather, the benefits of an urban location will play differently to some firms but not others, depending on the nature of the knowledge they require. These benefits will not be limited to the urban core, as evidence suggests that knowledge spillovers may apply over relatively large distances, with some estimates putting them at around 250 kilometres (Rodríguez-Pose and Crescenzi 2008 767). Similarly, North and Smallbone (2000) find only small differences in the likelihood of firms in remote and accessible rural areas innovating. Firms adapt their business strategies to cope with their location, as otherwise they would be less likely to survive (Smallbone and North 1999; North and Smallbone 2000; Lee and Cowling 2012) .
A further objection to this basic characterisation is that the literature on cities assumes that these processes of knowledge exchange, learning and inspiration lead firms to be more innovative in a general sense. Yet a simple focus on cities as more innovative than other areas disguises considerable nuance. As Gordon and McCann (2005: 524) argue: "quite different forms of spatial and institutional arrangement may be appropriate for innovation in different kinds of business." Urban density can be important for innovation, but research suggests that this relationship is not sufficient. Peripheral regions can also be innovative, but other forms of proximity than geographical are necessary for this to happen (Fitjar and Rodríguez-Pose 2011b) . However a second effect will operate simultaneously. Exchanges of knowledge between economic actors in a city will allow them to learn from each other in various ways. These might include staff moves as individuals go from firm to firm (Boschma et al. 2009; Eriksson and Lindgren 2009) . Rather than creating entirely new innovations, this helps diffuse innovation between firms within the same city which are able to monitor each other (Asheim et al. 2007 ). Essentially, urban areas allow firms to mimic successful innovations created by other firms more easily and at lower costs than rural areas. This effect will be limited by legal protection such as copyright law, which might make process innovation easier to mimic than new products.
These two processes form the second and third hypotheses this paper is testing. 
Firms in urban areas will be more likely to introduce innovations which are
The null hypothesis is that cities do not provide this context, but that firms may be reliant on other forms of proximity to produce entirely new innovations. This has been found to be the case in peripheral cities in Norway (Fitjar and Rodríguez-Pose 2011a) , and there is also considerable evidence that international links are important in London (Gordon and McCann 2005) . Research considering SMEs in the United Kingdom has shown that firms in accessible rural areas may actually be more dynamic than their urban counterparts, driven by the characteristics of entrepreneurs (Keeble and Tyler 1995) . In the remainder of this paper we set out to test these hypotheses in the UK case.
Data and methodology
The data
The data source for this paper is the Small Business Survey ( 
Defining innovation
There are many different definitions of innovation. Definitions of innovation normally rely on the commercial exploitation of new ideas (Fagerberg 2005) . More specifically, innovation can be defined as: "the successful implementation of a new product, service, or process, which for most activities entails their commercial success." (Gordon and McCann 2005: 525) .
Innovation can then be divided into two types: product innovation, or the introduction of new or significantly improved products, and; process innovation, where firms introduce new processes or methods of production. The SBS contains information on whether a firm has introduced either a product or process innovation in the past 12 months.
A second distinction is whether the product/process is entirely new ('original'), or merely new to the firm ('learned'). The SBS distinguishes between these two types of innovation, and this variable provides a measure of which type each innovation falls into. In practice, new products may involve the combination of both original and learned innovation, while truly 'original' innovations may be extremely rare. However, the survey will capture where firms feel the balance of contribution lies for each type of innovation. 2 Using this, six different measures of innovation are calculated. Details on these and the independent variables are given in table 1. 2 We are grateful to the referees for these useful points. Furthermore, a referee notes that 'learned' innovations may not actually be 'innovations' at all, but simply existing products used in new contexts.
There are some limitations to these measures. They cannot account for the significance or number of innovations introduced by a particular company. As the question only asks for innovations produced in the past 12 months, firms introducing a small number of important innovations will not appear as innovative as firms introducing a large number of trivial new products. Past research has suggested that the success of innovations may also depend on geography (Smallbone and North 1999) . It is unclear whether these measures apply equally well across all sectors. For example, manufacturing firms may respond differently to a particular question to those in services. And questions like this give little information about the actual type of innovation and the nature of learning processes.
These limitations need to be considered in the following analysis. However, innovation questions such as these are one of the few ways of developing comparable measures across a wide number of firms. The importance of geography for innovation is taken into account by the introduction of regional dummies for the nine government office regions, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland in the analysis. The sectoral issues are addressed using dummy variables for the different sectors. Nevertheless, these relatively simple measures do not fully solve the complexity of these issues and, hence, our results should be interpreted with these caveats in mind and complemented by existing case study evidence.
The SBS shows that firms in urban areas are more likely to introduce new products than nonurban firms. Table 1 gives the proportion of urban and non-urban firms which innovate in each of these ways. Firms in urban areas introduce more new products than those outside, with 52% of urban firms doing, so compared to 46% of others. They are slightly more likely to introduce completely new products (14% compared to 12%), and considerably more prone to introduce new products which have been already used elsewhere (38%; 34%).
The urban/rural differences are more pronounced, however, when considering process innovation. 43% of urban firms introduced new process innovations, compared to 34% of others. Roughly the same proportions of urban and rural firms introduced entirely new processes (around 7%), yet there was a pronounced difference between the proportions introducing processes already in use elsewhere: 36% compared to 27%.
Our findings also suggest that firms are more likely to introduce new product and process innovations which are new to the firm than innovations which are entirely original. This finding is as would be expected: entirely new innovations are rare. The SBS may even overstate them, as firms may be less likely to admit that they have 'learnt' innovations from elsewhere.
In short, urban firms tend to introduce both more process and product innovations, but the difference is most pronounced for process innovation, which supports our first two hypotheses (H 1 and H 2 ), but not our third (H 3 ). In the following, we set out a model which tests whether this is robust to controlling for other firm level characteristics.
The model
The model used here is a basic innovation production function, where the dependent variable is the binary response variable of whether a firm innovates or not. The model is specified for firm 'i' as follows:
The model is essentially an innovation production function, which predicts whether a firm innovates (INNOV) based on a vector of variables for the characteristics of the firm (FIRM), whether the firm engages in innovation-related activities (ACTIVITES), and, our independent variable of interest, whether the firm is located in an urban area or not (URBAN). In addition,
we control for the region in which the firm is located (υ) and for the sector of the firm (φ), in order to uncover the specific geographical and sector-based conditions which may affect a firm's innovative capacity. The constant is 'α' and the error term is 'ε'. (Shefer and Frenkel 1998) . Three dummy variables are used to control for this: one if the firm is aged between 1 and 3, a second for firms aged 4 to 10 and a third for those firms older than 11. The reference category is firms aged under one year.
We also use a control for legal structure. In common to similar studies this is a simple dummy variable which takes the value one when a firm is a Public Limited Company (PLC). This status shows a degree of professionalism, meaning that such firms are less likely to be lifestyle businesses, and so more likely to introduce new innovations. PLCs have to be responsible to a number of owners or shareholders, and therefore face greater pressure to innovate and grow.
A second ownership variable is whether the firm has changed ownership over the past three years. Changing ownership generally implies having introduced new structures and, possibly, an access to external knowledge through the new owners. Firms having undergone a change of ownership would thus be expected to be more innovative.
A further set of variables account for the activities of the firm. The first of these is whether the firm has a business plan, which is a sign of improved management quality -particularly demonstrating a focus on strategy -possibly making firms more innovative. A second issue is the competency of the leadership of the firm. The SBS contains eight questions each of which focuses on a different element of perceived leadership of the firm. Each of these questions asks 'How capable is your business at …' followed by the subcategories of: people management; designing and developing a business plan; using formalized business systems;
entering new markets; developing and introducing new products; accessing external finance; operational improvement, and; taking decisions on regulation and tax. Each of these is asked on a scale of 1 to 5, where 5 indicates that a firm is very good and 1 poor. A simple average of the response on these eight questions is used to account for leadership quality, with better led or managed firms being more innovative (Rammer et al. 2009 ).
The international orientation of a firm also matters for innovation. Firms which serve international markets are more likely to be innovative as they may be more open to making international links, and have a greater awareness of new developments and innovations taking place elsewhere. This is controlled for using a variable for whether the firm exports or not.
Firms with many sites may similarly have a greater awareness of multiple markets and so introduce new products or processes more easily. A variable for whether the firm has multiple sites is therefore also used.
Small firms may also access external expertise to create new innovations, such as where firms link use consultants for procedural changes (Scott 2006) . A variable for whether the firm takes advice from outside the firm is available in the SBS and is included to control for this.
We also take into account whether a firm actually does not aim to grow in the future. Doing this allows to discriminate lifestyle businesses which may be less keen to introduce new products, and so may be naturally less innovative.
Finally, we control for region specific issues which may confound the results -such as R&D produced in other firms or competitive dynamics -by introducing a set of dummies for the government office regions of England, alongside Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland are included in all models (Roper et al. 2000) . The sector of the firm may also influence a firm's propensity to innovate and is added as a further control.
Results
Each model is estimated as a probit regression model with robust standard errors (Cameron and Trivedi 2009 Table 3 gives the results for the three measures of product innovation: whether the firm has introduced any product innovation, an original (entirely new) product innovation, and a learnt product innovation (new to the firm). The results suggest quite strongly that firms in urban areas are more likely, controlling for both their characteristics and the innovative activities in which they engage, to introduce new product innovations. This suggests that the emphasis on urban areas as the location of new innovations also applies here, and supports the existing literature on this point (Crescenzi et al. 2007; Knudsen et al. 2008; Nathan and Lee 2011) .
They also support the first hypothesis, that urban firms are more innovative, at least for product innovation.
When the distinction is made between whether firms introduce entirely new product innovations or simply product innovations which are new to the firm there is less evidence of a clear relationship. In both cases, the coefficient for urban firms is positive but in neither case is it significant at normal levels of significance (the variable for entirely new product innovation comes close to significance at the ten percent level).
The innovation advantage of urban firms is not specific to either learnt or original innovations individually. As the coefficients for both are positive, it is likely that both effects are operating simultaneously. It may be the case that the advantages of physical proximity help firms create both entirely new products, through exchanges of knowledge and information or diverse approaches to problem solving (Ottaviano and Peri 2004) . Alongside this, firms in urban areas may also be more capable of introducing innovations learnt from other firms.
Hypothesis two, which suggested urban firms were more likely to have introduced learnt innovations, is thus not fully supported by the data which shows a positive but insignificant result. Similarly, the results are only weakly supportive of hypothesis three, that urban firms are more likely to introduce entirely new innovations. While the coefficient is positive in this case, it is not significant. In short, the benefits of being located in a city for product innovation are likely to be both complex and firm specific, meaning that they are not simply the result of either original or learnt innovations (Gordon and McCann 2005; Fitjar and Rodríguez-Pose 2011a; 2011b) . The actual methods of sourcing knowledge which are used in product innovation may be more formal than the chance meetings which are often referred to in theory of agglomeration and urban areas (Martin and Moodysson 2011) .
The control variables perform as expected. Larger firms are more capable of introducing new products, and these are more likely to be new to the firm, rather than entirely original. One explanation for this is that they are better able to access external knowledge, or they may be able to buy in new products from elsewhere (while smaller firms are less able to afford this).
There appears relatively little relationship with firm age, in contrast to previous studies (Gordon and McCann 2005) . Firms in the mid-age period of 4 -10 years introduce fewer new product innovations, but the effect does not survive for other indicators of a firm's age.
Legal status also appears important. PLCs are significantly more likely to introduce product innovations, and these tend to be entirely new. Legal status may be introduced to protect these innovations, so the causality of this is not clear. Firms which export introduce more innovations which are only new to the firm, suggesting a tendency to source new products from abroad or built international links (Fitjar and Rodríguez-Pose 2011a) . Firms which change owner introduce more product innovations, although this appears to be driven by a greater likelihood of new product innovations. This is perhaps surprising, as new owners are generally expected to bring innovations which are not new to the firm with them.
Firms with multiple sites, which presumably is both a signifier of success and provides access to a wider set of knowledge sources, are strongly related to both types of innovation. As would be expected from past research, firms with better management quality also have a greater probability of innovating (Rammer et al. 2009 ). Finally, there is a significant negative relationship between whether a firm does not aim to grow and all three measures of innovation. Firms seeking growth are more likely to introduce new products. Table 4 reports the results of the analysis for the three measures of process innovation. One difference from product innovation is that process innovation may be less likely to be subject to copyright restrictions or other forms of intellectual property protection. The results highlight that urban firms have a greater propensity to introduce new process innovations overall. Explanations for this might include greater competition in urban areas which forces firms to rapidly evolve their organisations. Alternatively, urban firms may see a more diverse range of knowledge sources, which may inspire them to create new organizational practices (Duranton and Puga 2001) . Proximity to other firms may help urban firms learn from them, and introduce new processes which have been already been introduced elsewhere. Again, the results are supportive of our first hypothesis: urban firms are significantly more innovative than firms elsewhere.
Yet being located in an urban area appears no more or less likely to make firms create entirely new process innovations (Table 4 , Regression2). As with product innovation, hypothesis two, that urban firms will introduce more original innovations, is not supported by the data. While the coefficient is positive, it is not significant. Other forms of proximity may be more important in the production of innovations of this type (Boschma 2005; Fitjar and Rodríguez-Pose 2011a) . The benefits of being located in an urban area may be greater for sectors which are reliant on particular urban properties, such as the creative industries, but lower for science based industries (Asheim et al. 2007 ).
However, there is a strong relationship between an urban location and firms being able to introduce process innovations new to the firm (Table 4 , Regression 3). This provides support for hypothesis two, that urban firms will introduce more learnt innovations. One interpretation is that urban firms have a greater access to external sources of information or knowledge about process innovations taking place in neighbouring firms, which they are able to introduce more easily than product innovations, which are subject to greater product protection. This is consistent with the model presented by Duranton and Puga (2001) in which firms initially develop products in diverse cities, before moving to specialized cities to produce these. This model essentially relies on cities as generators of idea, but also as places where firms can 'borrow' new processes from other actors. The difference may be in the UK case where cities are closer together than theoretical models based on the United States case where there are larger distances involved (Crescenzi et al. 2007 ). Firms develop products in urban areas, but move outside the inner cities to bring these to mass production. Yet our evidence provides a degree of nuance with regard to the extent to which this happens. Both products and processes are introduced in cities, but the learning effect applies principally with process, rather than product, innovation.
Once again, the control variables tend to have the expected sign. Larger firms have a greater propensity to introduce all forms of process innovation, while younger firms are more likely to introduce process innovations. The latter effect is primarily driven by entirely new innovations, and is similar to the impact derived from being a PLC. In both cases, it may reflect wider organisational necessities from managing a larger firm with a more complex legal structure. Exporting firms also have a greater tendency to introduce entirely new process innovations, but not to introduce those from elsewhere. This may, again, reflect the organizational difficulties of exporting or the need for firms to be competitive to do so.
In contrast to the results for product innovation, firms which have changed owner in the previous three years are more likely to introduce process innovations from elsewhere. This is the expected result, as it indicates new ownership bringing preferences for organizational structures experienced in previous firms. For firms with multiple sites, more complex structures favour the introduction of firm-specific process innovations.
The quality of management also matters for process innovation. Better managed firms engage in more process innovations, but these are generally from outside the firm. Neither having a business plan, nor seeking advice from elsewhere is important. As with product innovation, firms which do not aim to grow are less likely to introduce any form of innovation.
Conclusion and policy implications
Underlying the innovation advantage of cities are two separate processes. One may allow new approaches to problem solving and the development of entirely new products. Yet alongside this a second allows urban firms to learn, or rather mimic, other firms and gain an innovation advantage from this. Using a sample of over 1,600 firms in the UK, this paper has tested these advantages in accordance with our hypotheses. It finds strong support for hypothesis one, that urban firms are more innovative. In this respect, the results of the paper support the large number of studies in this area (Feldman and Audretsch 1999; Crescenzi et al. 2007; Knudsen et al. 2008 ).
However, our results suggest a greater degree of nuance with respect to the ways in which cities support innovation. We find that urban firms are more likely to produce both product and process innovations than those outside. The advantage for product innovation potentially derives from both effects, but the advantage for process innovation is explained entirely by learning effects. Hypothesis two, which suggests that urban areas will introduce more learnt innovation, appears to be supported -but only for process innovation. There is less evidence for hypothesis three, that urban firms will introduce more original innovations. Thus, the results corroborate part of the existing research which suggests that radical product innovations are possible even in relatively remote locations (Fitjar and Rodríguez-Pose 2011a; 2011b) . Other forms of proximity may be more important in these cases.
Urban areas facilitate the sharing of information, which allows firms to mimic one another.
This applies to processes, which tend to be harder to copyright and less visible when replicated elsewhere. For product innovations these effects may be less apparent. Products are bound to be more protected by intellectual property legislation. It might also be that there is a different premium on new product innovations: firms introducing copycat products might actually see their reputation decline, whereas few customers care about the processes which firms follow. For product innovation, proximity may actually reduce the diversity of new thinking which operates, with new ideas less likely to be produced in homogenous situations (Fitjar and Rodríguez-Pose 2011a) . All these factors may mean learning amongst urban firms favours processes rather than products.
Of course, these effects will differ according to the type of cities which are considered. In their model of 'nursery cities', Duranton and Puga (2001) suggest that some cities will be used to refine processes while others are used for production. Underlying the results here may innovations are, for obvious reasons, more visible and able to be copied than complex technological changes (Stoneman 2009 ). The transmission mechanisms through which firms in a city will learn these will differ. Ignoring these will create biased pictures of innovative processes.
Moreover, 'learning' processes have implications for theoretical understandings of how firm growth relates to innovation. Research suggests that only a minority of innovating firms experience growth as a result; most innovative firms benefit little from these innovations (Coad and Rao 2008) . The processes we outline may be one reason why. Alongside this, they highlight a potential cost of locating in cities for innovative firms. The learning processes described here may be providing disincentives for urban firms to invest in genuinely new processes themselves. The overall costs and benefits of these approaches are unclear.
Our results have a number of implications for policy. Firms in different places will produce innovations in different ways, implying the need for spatially differentiated innovation policy.
In the UK at least, there have been criticisms that changes in the institutions for economic development have led innovation policy to be centralised (Crowley 2011) . The results also suggest that innovation in process and production practices may be harder for rural firms to learn from other firms. Efforts to improve productivity amongst rural SMEs may want to consider focusing networking and shared learning sessions on the introduction of new processes, equipment and ways of working, rather than new products.
These results open up other new avenues for research. A serious limitation in studies using innovation surveys is the broad nature of the questions asked. If further research was able to reduce these further -and ask supplementary questions, it would be possible to drill down these effects more closely. This might involve asking where firms introducing innovations which were not new to the firm had learnt those new processes from, and how. In particular, firms may take advice about new processes from many sources; better information on where firms take advice may help unpick this result. It may then be able to address concerns about the extent to which learned innovations are actually 'new' rather than simply taken from other contexts. Moreover, the results here are consistent with theoretical predictions for small firms, which are more likely to source knowledge externally, it would be useful to consider how these processes may change for larger firms which are more able to spread production across many cities (Scott 2006) . Finally, future research could use a wider range of geographical identifiers -distinguishing, for example, between large and small cities or remote and accessible rural areas -to further unpick the relationships between geography and innovation (Smallbone and North 1999; North and Smallbone 2000) . Tables   Table 1 
